### Major Requirements
#### Engineering Fundamental Courses
- **BLAC 3000** Probability and Random Processes in Engineering
- **BLAC 3004** Random Variables and Random Processes in Engineering
- **MGMT 3110** Behavioral Analysis and Decision Making
- **MGMT 4000** Linear Algebra and Differential Equations
- **EMT 1500** Introduction to Computer Science
- **EMT 3500** Introduction to Computing and Data Science
- **LABU 2060** Effective Communication in Business
- **LABU 2040** Business Case Analyses
- **MGMT 2130** Business Ethics and Social Responsibility
- **MGMT 2010** Business Ethics and the Individual
- **MARK 2120** Marketing Management
- **ISOM 2600** Introduction to Business Analytics
- **ISOM 2010** Introduction to Information Systems
- **FINA 2303** Financial Management
- **ECON 2113** Microeconomic Theory I
- **ECON 2123** Macroeconomic Theory I
- **ACCT 2010** Principles of Accounting I

#### BBA in Management

#### School Requirements
- **MGMT 2110** Introduction to Business (can be counted towards any major requirement)
- **MGMT 3110** to fulfill the Option Requirements and should take MGMT 3120 to fulfill this requirement.

#### Required credits for School Requirements

#### Major Requirements
#### Major Required Courses and Electives
- **BLAC 3000** Introduction to Business Ethics
- **BLAC 3004** Principles of Microeconomics
- **MGMT 3100** Business Policy and Strategy
- **MGMT 3110** Business Communication
- **MGMT 3120** Business Case Analysis and Product Innovation
- **MARK 2120** Marketing Management
- **ISOM 2600** Introduction to Business Analytics
- **ISOM 2010** Introduction to Information Systems
- **FINA 2303** Financial Management

#### Required credits for Major Requirements Courses and Electives

#### Additional Requirements

#### Requirements for Dual Degree Program

#### Student's Pathway (as of July 22, 2022)

---

**Remarks on course(s):**
- **---** denotes the course/requirement is either waived or substituted
- Students should take ELEC 3120 for the consulting option and COMP 2011/2012P for the Management option.

---

**Notes:**
- () indicates the course is waivered for DDP students.
- **——** denotes the course is subtituted by COMP 2011/2012P.
- **DDP students should take MGMT 2010 in Year 1 and MGMT 2120 in Year 2 for the options of MGMT 2023 and MGMT 2026 respectively.**